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Abstract

This research paper narrates the application of the soft systemsmethodology (SSM) as

a problem structuring tool, as well as the first step of a methodological approach that

will provide decision support based on multi-criteria decision analysis in the planning

of energy for telecom networks across sub-Saharan Africa. To ensure applicability of

themethodology to a real-world issue, an international telecom tower company based

in East Africa was selected as the case study. The SSM is utilized to characterize the

decision problem context precisely, identify major stakeholder groups and their con-

nections, and to discover each one’s interests. This helps to achieve appropriate and

holistic energy planning and management unlike the current trends which employ a

reductionist approach. The outcome of the work leads to a model using SSM where

stakeholder inputs can be captured, for the telecom company.
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1 INTRODUCTION

According to Beuth Verlag,1 “Energy management includes planning

and operation of energy production and energy consumption units.

Objectives are resource conservation, climate protection and cost sav-

ings, while the users have permanent access to the energy they need.

It is connected closely to environmental management, production

management, logistics and other established business functions”.

The planning and management of energy in telecom networks can

be specified as the decision-making process which involves assessing,

selecting, and evaluating energy technologies/infrastructures to adopt,

and the energy efficiency strategies to promote in telecoms. It encom-

passes policies that impacts energy consumption practices. Appropri-

ate energy management and planning is a vital step to achieve sustain-

able development, facilitating to equate future energy supply with the

future energy demand.2,3 The planning and management of a holistic

telecom network system is a complex process. It comprises of various
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stakeholders, determined by various factors which include—physical

environment (natural eco-system and collateral infrastructure), polit-

ical and regulatory, operational and institutional (sociological and

cultural), financial and economic, and technical/technology factors.3–7

This process intrinsically comprises of a number of issues, several and

conflicting assessment criteria (technical, economic, environmental,

political, and social), multiple stakeholders, and their interests.

Conversely, telecom network energy planning and management

across sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has not been handled appropriately

and holistically.7,8 This has necessitated a need for a systems think-

ing approach like the soft systems methodology (SSM) to structure

decision support. Companies believe that custom power supply spec-

ifications and strategies especially for hardly reachable off-grid areas

such as, efficiency, sustainability, reliability, and cost-effectiveness can

be best solved by utilizing advancements in technical solutions, for

example, deployment of green energy technologies.7,9 This renders the

current trends and practices of managing energy in telecom networks
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across SSA more of a reductionist approach. This approach focuses

on the end result without caring about the interests/benefits of other

ecological, economical, and social groups. It does not cater for holistic

benefits of all involved stakeholders.10,11 Companies have focused on

massive rollout of infrastructure but have neglected holistic planning,

design, and implementation of these infrastructures. This would bring

universal benefits to all stakeholders especially when the challenges

that the planners face are complex, messy, ill-structured, and multi-

dimensional.4 Indirect benefits necessary to achieve sustainable

development have been ignored. Telecom network planning and

management has been largely left to engineers, who mainly focus on

upgrading and improving the technology. Little research on the social,

economic, and environmental impacts of telecom networks has led to

inappropriate planning.

Integrated, appropriate, and holistic energy planning and man-

agement involves finding universal solutions to the problems of

sustainable development. This framing of holistic and appropriate

energy planning and management call for a systems science/approach

perspective—thinking in terms of relationships, patterns, and

contexts12.

Companies, organizations, economies, industries, societies, and

ecosystems are all complex, ill-structured, and self-regulating systems.

They exhibit the same behavioral patterns most especially during the

management of messes (responding to dynamic situations).13 There-

fore, a systems thinking approach like SSM assists to adapt, manage,

and visualize a wide range of alternatives at stake. It also aids in

identifying root causes for problematical situations and seenewoppor-

tunities. It helps to understand relationships between systemelements

and their emergent behavior (intended and unintended), and how the

system adapts with the changing environment.

The telecom network energy management process can be seen

as a political process. This is because it comprises of negotiations

and trade-offs among major stakeholder groups having interests in

the planning and management process. Therefore, decision issues

emerging in the telecom network energy management domain are

well suited to be handled by applying multi-criteria decision analysis

(MCDA) methods and techniques.3,14,15 The main purpose of MCDA

is to enhance the quality of decision making by giving analytical

basis for the collation of conflicting remedies, since a prominent

option does not occur when various competing criteria are at stake.

This is achieved by: showing trade-offs among criteria in order for

regulators, planners, other stakeholders, and the general public to

comprehend the pros and cons of options; enabling people to reflect

up on, express and use analytical judgements, leading to a choice,

sorting, and ranking of options/alternatives. Additionally, MCDA also

possesses some necessary characteristics that render it a suitable

tool for studying complex issues, for example, telecom network

energy management processes. Firstly, it can handle mixed data sets,

qualitative and quantitative, including opinions of experts. Also, it

is highly formulated to support a synergetic planning and decision-

making domain. This interdisciplinary and collaborative environment

enables the participation and involvement of various stakeholders and

experts.3

There exists a large amount of literature about the application of

MCDA techniques in energy management.3,16–19 However, no past

endeavors of applying a SSM as a problem structuring technique in the

management of energy for telecom networks has been done. Mingers

and Rosenhead,20 conducted a survey of papers and reported practical

usage of problem structuring methods (PSMs) but for over fifty appli-

cations, only a single paper reports SSM usage in the energy sector.

Neves et al.18 applied SSM in the study of general energy efficiency

initiatives. Coelho et al.3 applied SSM to structure the urban energy

planning dilemma. Coelho et al.15 applied SSM in structuring anMCDA

model for sustainable urban energy planning. Ebrahimi21 used SSM for

the analysis of sustainable energy initiatives. Finally, Antunes et al.22

applied SSM in the assessment of policies and incentive actions to

promote technological innovations in the electricity sector. We found

that energy management in telecom networks is not well documented

in literature. It has little information available pertaining how energy

management in a telecom networks context evolves in practice.

We are in the process of formulating a novel framework for guiding

decisions based on the combination of systems approaches andMCDA

approaches. This will be applied to facilitate decision-making in tele-

com network energy management issues across SSA for sustainable

development. For this reason, a problem structuring step is described

in this paper for arranging the problem situation using a systems think-

ing approach. This sets a base for the success ofMCDAmodels and the

deployment ofMCDA techniques andmethods.

Specifically, this paper answers the following researchquestion (RQ)

and its sub-question (SQ):

RQ: How can the SSM be applied to problem structuring of cur-

rent telecomnetwork energymanagement challenges across SSA? This

question intends to utilize SSM in characterizing the decision prob-

lem context precisely. This helps to achieve an appropriate and holistic

energy planning and management unlike the current trends which

employs a reductionist approach. An international telecom tower

company based in East Africa is used as the case study.

SQ: How can SSM be utilized to identify major stakeholder groups

and their connections, and to discover each one–s interest (positive

or negative)? This research sub-question intends to assist in develop-

ing desirable and feasible changes within various stakeholder groups.

This helps to avoid unintended emergent behaviors hence leading to

universal benefits for all stakeholder groups.

In this paper, we report the application of SSM as a problem

structuring tool, and as an initial phase included in a methodological

approach currently in the formulation process. This approach intends

to provide decision support based on MCDA that can be applied to

enable decision making in the energy management issues comprising

of various stakeholders and various evaluation aspects. In order to

apply the methodology to a real-world problem, an East African based

telecom tower companywas chosen as the case study.

This paper follows the following structure: Section 2 describes the

telecom network system and also gives a description on how it exists

as a socio-technical system; Section 3 gives a brief overview of a PSM

with a rationale for our choice of SSM; Section 4 narrates how SSM is

applied to structure problems related to the management of energy
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in telecom networks across SSA using the East African based telecom

tower company as the case study. This includes descriptions for: for-

mulation of a rich picture, construction of root definition, formulating

a conceptual model, and making comparisons. The paper ends with

concluding remarks including futurework, acknowledgements, conflict

of interest statement, and finally references.

2 THE TELECOM NETWORK SYSTEM

This section describes the sub-Saharan telecom network energy sys-

tem (STNS). Within the sustainable development framework, the

current trend for market deregulation, and the increasing need of

sustainable electricity generation through renewable energy technol-

ogy sources, meeting the surging energy demand in telecom networks

is a very critical issue. This is also triggered by the legislation com-

ing from the 2015 Paris Conference of Parties (COP) summit held

in Paris requiring the decrease of Green House Gases (GHGs).23

Since sustainable development is firmly connected to energy use

patterns and energy technologymanagement, governments and stake-

holders worldwide are implementing and planning more sustainable

strategies to energy use, production and management.3 Governments

have powerful reasons to encourage sustainable energy planning and

management approaches.24

The current SSA telecomnetwork energy approaches,whosenature

is both traditional and sectoral (mostly focusing on energy efficiency,

demand, and supply), and the crucial connections between energy

and economic-social-ecological development are not tackled in a holis-

tic manner. This cannot address the connection of energy to other

ill-structured, wicked and complex issues. Therefore, a multidisci-

plinary and integrative approach is needed to steer telecom network

energy management in a way that can resolve wider problems related

to energy.3 All the factors that may integrate the telecom network

energy management process need to be considered in this integrative

approach. The main possible factors are: physical environment (natu-

ral eco-system and collateral infrastructure), political and regulatory,

operational and institutional (sociological and cultural), financial and

economic, and technical/technology factors.3,4,6,7

The acknowledgment of the implications of such synergism in the

mentioned factors is a vital condition for understanding of the tele-

com network complex problem. Hence, a telecom network should be

viewed as a telecom network system in reality, where technology (for

example, energy technology like the applicationof a suitable renewable

energy technology) is just one element or subsystemof theoverarching

telecom network system.

2.1 Telecom network system as a socio-technical
system

Technological systems do not exist on their own but ultimately for

society,3 hence,Warfield25 defines “socio-technical” systems as a com-

bination of technological systems and people. It may be concluded that

the sufficient output of such a socio-technical system should mainly be

F IGURE 1 STNS showing the relationships between the
subsystems and the emergent properties of the system.

underpinned by the synergistic interaction between technological and

social aspects.

Basing on system descriptions by Ackoff,26 Andrew and Petkov,4

Lane and Jackson,27 Midgley,28,29 SEBoK,30 Von Bertalanffy,31 and

considering the energy management conundrum surrounding telecom

networks across SSA,7 it can be proposed that a particular STNS could

be conceived as shown in Figure 1 below.

Although Figure 1 indicates boundary lines around both the entire

systemand subsystem, this is not absolute—seeKlir,32 for a clear expla-

nation concerning constructivist view of systems. The STNS evolves

based on the synergistic relationships amongst the sub-systems. The

conceived system does not reflect all the possible subsystems.

The interplay, tensions, and interactions between different conflict-

ing factors/sub-systems expressed in Figure 1 lead to the realization of

this STNS. This concept also clearly portrays how the STNS depends

on a number of mutually dependent subsystems leading to a system

of systems.33 Worth noting, is that, the energy technology subsys-

tem/factor is just a subsystem inside the STNS, though a vital one.

Telecommunications practitioners have commonly regarded this tech-

nology subsystem as the whole telecom network system, and hence,

they have concentrated on it with the false expectation that it can

single-handedly stimulate sustainable development in a particular

area. The sustainability of a vibrant telecom network system cannot be

achievedwithout a holistic consideration of other external factors dur-

ing technology design and implementation. The emergent properties of

a telecomnetwork system in a particular area determinewhat needs to

be considered while making decisions pertaining energy management

approaches.4

The analysis of the current trends and practices in energy man-

agement of telecom networks across SSA portrays a reductionism

approach to solve energy issues. It is, however, suggested that

best practice should consider all other subsystems/factors shown in

Figure 1 above in the planning, design, and implementation of telecom

network energy management technologies/approaches.4,34 Further-

more, Figure 1 shows that the emergent properties of the STNS are
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not solely dependent on the technology subsystem, but, they arise

from the synergistic interactions amongst other different subsystems

such as the physical environment (natural eco-system and collateral

infrastructure), political and regulatory, operational and institutional

(sociological and cultural), financial and economic subsystems.

Based on the existing research works7,34–36 and stakeholder

engagements, a critical analysis of the current practice indicates that

companies only focus on technology in finding energy management

solutions without any imperative to think in terms of the technology

being an intervention into a society. Using a systems approach and a

proper analysis of Figure 1, one can propose that the current practices

are not comprehensive enough for a healthy STNS to develop.

In brief, emergent properties can be understood as “benefits of all

stakeholders” of the system.4,37 This means that, as long as conducive

interactions within the subsystems exist, telecom companies, includ-

ing any other investors and government companies can have all their

expectations met in a particular area. Planners of technology infras-

tructures must take due cognizance of this while striving to provide

energy access with the expectation of community development.

To comprehend the “systemic approach” concept to the concerned

problem for universal stakeholder benefit, it is critical to dig deeper

into the behavior and features of the STNS so as to understand the

extent and nature of system complexity.

The system representation in Figure 1 is meant to represent a real

system for the purpose of obtaining a clear comprehension of the issue

at hand, and also to account for a systemic approach. Even though

Figure 1 is a conceptual representation, two clear components of the

STNS are people and technology, collectively also known as a socio-

technical system. The next section discusses the possible PSMs for

telecom network energymanagement dilemma.

3 PROBLEM STRUCTURING METHODS

PSMs are the type of decision support techniques formulated to aid

management teams to concur on the format and bounds of the prob-

lemsituationunder control, and toattain shared coursesof action.38–40

Hence, PSMs can aid stakeholder teams to gain a clear comprehen-

sion of a problematic situation specified by high complexity levels,

conflict and uncertainty. Rosenhead41 asserts that the problem sce-

narios requiring PSMs’s analytical assistance are specified by “multiple

actors, multiple perspectives, incommensurable and/or conflicting interests,

important intangibles and key uncertainties.”

Even though taking different shapes, PSMs have common specific

characteristics and each PSM gives support for problem situations by

representing the situation (i.e., a model or models) that can help par-

ticipants to comprehend their problem situation, reach a consensus

pertaining a possible practical common problem or inherent issue, and

decide commitments that can at least partially resolve it.3

The most notable PSMs include: Strategic Choice Approach (SCA),

SSM, Strategic Options Development and Analysis (SODA), Drama

Theory, and Robustness Analysis.40 Two main characteristics which

are central to the SSM compared to other approaches are—structuring

and facilitation. Facilitation focuses on availing a platform where par-

ticipants/stakeholders are well guided and discussions or debates are

sufficiently channeled. Structuring involves the process of organizing

the problem situation in a format which stakeholders/participants can

comprehend, and therefore eventually engage in the decision making

and planning procedures. These methods are characterized as non-

mathematical approaches, applying system-oriented techniques, ideas,

concepts and processes, and stressing dialogue and involvement with

the clients.

3.1 Rationale for choosing SSM

Out of the numerous PSMs that could be applied, as recognized by a

number of researchers as the initial step of a MCDA application,42,43

SSM (Figure 2) was selected. The core reasons for SSM’s selection

include its flexibility in expressing the problem situation, the ability

to stimulate learning, exploitation, interpretation, and appreciation of

the associated problematical situation amongst diverse stakeholder

groups. The choice was also premised on the author’s familiarity with

systems engineering knowledge, principles, and practices.

SSM is a fully fledged, meticulous, and prominent methodology

that has been applied through a number of ways, fields and coun-

tries, and which bases on strong principles.3 SSM is also utilized to

characterize the decision problem context precisely pointing out the

major stakeholderswith their relationships, and discovering each one’s

interests.44,45

Checkland,46 introduced SSM as an analytical and action-oriented

procedure for refining ill-structured problem situations where issues

to be covered are unclearly understood and not well explained. SSM

is an orderly way of handling perceived problem (social) situations.

It is action-based and focuses on learning about problem situations

to improve courses of action, and not on the solution design. SSM is

suitable for resolving conflicts emerging from diverse worldviews, and

therefore conflictingobjectives, of thedifferent stakeholders.3 Bearing

in mind to formulate a methodology for evaluating different alterna-

tives in the novel framework of energy management problems, the

SSM’s proficiency to express all the issues of different nature that

need to be included into MCDA models have been acknowledged as

a SSM benefit for bridging the structuring and the alternative assess-

ment/evaluation phases18 explains a merged SSM-MCDA method to

give decision support in the assessment of initiatives for enhancing

energy efficiency. SSMhas been acknowledged as a crucial tool in prob-

lem situations emerging in the energy systems because it contributes

to: clarifying complex ill-structured issues; probing the system and dis-

cerning the fact that there exist other system boundary definitions;

stimulating comparisons.47

4 APPLYING SSM TO THE MANAGEMENT OF
ENERGY IN TELECOM NETWORKS

The application of SSM to the management of energy in telecom net-

works across SSA followed a typical 7-stage analytical process as
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F IGURE 2 Seven steps of SSM.48,49

explained in ref. 46 and presented in ref. 22. The model consists of

five stages lying in the real-world thinking, with two stages for com-

prehending and discovering more about the problem at hand and the

remaining three stages for bringing recommendations of change and

taking courses of action for improving the problematic situation. There

exist two stages associated with systems thinking, where conceptual

models and root definitions are formulated.50

With regard to procedures of making policy decisions, this often

means early recognition of related stakeholder groups (see Figure 3)

and the incorporation of their interests and preferences in the pro-

cedures. Decision makers possess 3 core intentions: firstly, to create

knowledge with regard to the problem context, secondly, to use it in

the service of a problemdescription, and eventually, tomake a compre-

hensive plan for action. This tripartite arrangement works as a specific

helpful framework for comprehending the dominant usage of SSMcore

tools.3,51

The “finding out” tasks are performed in the real world where

different stakeholder views pertaining immediate contextual mat-

ters are explored. The identification of different appropriate process

stakeholders was done by conducting interviews with experts and

an expansive scope of stakeholders from the selected telecom tower

company. The conducted interviews targeted specific questions for

various stakeholder groups, and rotated around these issues: the role

of stakeholders in themanagementof energy for telecomnetworks and

their insight on crucial aspects, issues, challenges, problems, gaps, and

opportunities pertaining energy systems. The deliberations arranged

around these issues targeted a better understanding on how telecom

network energymanagement process evolves in practice.

The “finding out” process of a problematical issue involves four

ways that have turned into a standard of applying SSM: formulat-

ing rich pictures, and realizing three types of inquiry, that is, Analysis

One, Two, and Three.52 These mentioned analyses give, apart from

the rich picture, additional frameworks that aid in comprehending the

problematical situation sufficiently.11,44,52

Analysis One examines the intervention into the problem situation

itself as being problematic. Three roles are examined here: the client—

that is, one that caused the study, the would-be problem solver and

the owner of the problem.49,52 In this study, the participant also tries

to discover who all the “stakeholders” are, that is, groups who are

interested in, and are possibly impacted by the situation. This data

serves as the initial step for information sources with respect to the

situation. Analysis Two is associated with the constantly varying inter-

action between values, behavioral norms and social roles.49,52 Analysis

Three concerns itself with issues like politics and power and how its

expressed, distributed, demonstrated, spread, used or allocated.49,52

This encompasses an inquiry into the formal power structures includ-

ing the informal leadershipwhich is given and accepted. The data about

this analysis aids the facilitator during the next stages of the SSM pro-

cedure. Basically, the three analyses serve as an instrument of analysis:

pick someone involved, point out the type and extent of their power

and express their contextual affiliation.3,51,52

4.1 Rich picture formulation for energy
management in telecom networks

A rich picture is a graphic illustration that represents all the stake-

holders, their inter-connections and concerns. It is aimed to be a wide,

highly-grainedoutlookof theproblemsituation. Rich pictures originate

from groupwork by unwinding and integrating understandings.53 Con-

structing a richpicture necessitates the facilitator toworkhand inhand

with groups of stakeholders so that the illustration incorporates the

situation and associated concerns from the stakeholders’ perspective.

Hobbs andHorn54 points out that the timely participation of the public
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F IGURE 3 Rich picture of SSA telecom network energymanagement.

in energy decisions is crucial to: ensure that local community values

are incorporated in decisions; secure information related to impacts

thatmay otherwise be neglected; inform the local community; and also

improve fair play and clarity of the energymanagement process.

The accomplishment of these purposes assists in winning sup-

port and confidence from the public both for the decision process

and its end result. Based on the gathered information via interviews,

the following stakeholders bearing diverse interests and preferences

appeared pertinent: central government authorities, local govern-

ments, development partners, civil society, energy consumers/citizens,

technical research organizations and academia, equipment manufac-

turers, vendors, energy agencies, and the private sectorwhich includes

financial institutions, independent power producers, energy based pri-

vate companies such as telecom tower companies, energy service

companies, mobile network operators, fuel suppliers, vendors, and

other contractors. The derived rich picture is illustrated in Figure 3.

This is the typical illustration of the main stakeholders (including other

components) and the connections between them. The illustration tries

to capture the norms, values, power relationships, and attitudes in the

situation under appraisal. The main stakeholders and their roles are

discussed below.

Central government authorities—formulate and enact legislation, poli-

cies and regulations for the energy sector and ensuring their enforce-

ment; promote efficient and sustainable use of energy; promote

innovation and creative ideas in the energy sector; create favorable

conditions for energy business; can accept or reject attempts for

financing a special project. Local governments—responsible for govern-

ment’s decentralization initiatives; manage and implement policies on
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the use of energy resources; ensure that local resources and infras-

tructure areusedproperly and sustainably; developby-laws for guiding

development and utilization of local energy resources and systems

sustainably; close supervisions and watch on substantial government

projects for the good of the local community and the entire nation; can

stopanyproject; ensuremarkets fornovel technologies; give incentives

to local energy producers; demand more responsibility in the energy

planning and management processes. Development partners—assist

government via technical support and guidance; budgetary support

and financing for developing, implementing, monitoring, supervising

andevaluating the policy implementation; they influence government’s

directions on energy policies, and statutory rules for funding eligibility

through sources or programs. Civil society—this includes elements like

non-governmental organizations and other civil sector arrangements

like media. They create awareness; disseminate information; mediate

in communicating needs, expectations, capabilities, and responsibility

between the public, government and the private sector; ensure that

social, economic and political obligations are met; analyze projects’

impacts on environment and social welfare; they exert an increasing

pressure to influence laws; media is charged for publicizing educa-

tive information related to the energy sector for the public and other

stakeholders. Private sector—they play a vital role on investing capital

and other resources into the energy sector; produce and sell energy

technologies and products, consume energy hence generating govern-

ment revenue; some serve as energy producers through co-generation;

mitigating any adverse environmental impacts of energy exploration,

production, use and disposal; influence howquickly you can implement

projects; supply energy related services; energy companies target

low costs, high returns, supply reliability and interoperability with

the current infrastructure; aim at energy infrastructure enhancement;

demand for energy supply system involvement; aim at a long life

and smooth management of production systems; vendors supply both

energy technology and services. Energy consumers/citizens—monitor

and react to environmental effects of energy projects and programs;

hold responsible parties to account; demand for participation and

contribution to projects; minimize possible conflicts and rejection of

energy technologies and projects; ensure infrastructures are safe and

not vandalized toobtain their expectedoperational lifetime; concerned

with energy costs; have necessary powers to effect decisions of all

the stakeholder groups. Technical research organizations and academia—

developing energy solutions that address country’s specific energy

needs and sustainably exploit the usage of available resources; keep

abreast of researchdevelopments regionally and internationally; adopt

better practices customized for the local scenarios while utilizing local

resources; training and skilling of energyworkforce; act as information

sources and decision makers’ consultants; are compelled to observe

national and local rules and norms. Equipment manufacturers—give

technical guidelines and assistance; can often support the realiza-

tion of some consumption reduction measures; target to boost sales;

can be compelled to bring efficiency on the market through stan-

dard and compulsory labelling; support training on equipment usage.

Energy agencies—they provide information, demand for inclusion in

the management process; promote initiatives and supervise the pro-

gram execution processes; support and cooperate with government to

achieve its energy related programs.

The next sequence of interviews was conducted to seek for stake-

holders’ comments and opinions pertaining issues that may have been

skipped, undervalued, misunderstood or overvalued. Their feedback

was helpful in rich picture improvement. It also helped in the com-

prehension of the cultural and social aspects of the problem situation,

which forms the subject of Analyses One, Two, and Three.52 It is also

worthnoting that the “finding out” task is never completed, it continues

throughout the study and should never been seen as an initial activ-

ity which can be finished before the commencement of the modelling

process.55,56

The stakeholders chosen to participate in this research were key

individual members that were chosen based on their extensive knowl-

edge, skill and involvement in the telecoms and energy sectors. How-

ever, elements of some subjective influence on the results cannot be

fully excluded.

4.2 Building the root definition

At this stage, the practitioner goes into the “systems thinking world”

where a root definition is built based on systems that are relevant to

the identified problematical situations. A root definition is mainly a

sentence which delineates, in an abstract manner, the system’s basic

nature when analyzed from a specific angle.

As a guide to root definition building, Checkland46 gives the CAT-

WOE components indicating that an absolute root definition should

single out the Customers (C), the Actors (A), the Transformation

(T), Weltanschauung (“world view”) (W), the Owners (O) and the

Environment (E).

The CATWOEmnemonic emerges into the following definitions:

Customers—are the system’s beneficiaries or victims who benefit

or are impacted by the system’s output. The victims: energy/telecom

based private companies that decrease sales; equipment manufac-

turers whose products/services are replaced. The beneficiaries: the

consumers who gain with low energy prices, reliable and sustainable

energy supply, and possess freedom of choice; equipment manufac-

turers who gain from the increased transactions for efficient equip-

ment/technologies; the communities/citizens/society as it is concerned

with sustainable development and national energy dependence.

Actors—are the oneswith the technical expertise. Technical planning

teams consisting of telecom and power network planners, producers,

developers, specialists and energy based private company heads.

Transformation—These are changes that take place inside or because

of the system. Current reductionist approach employed in telecom

network energy management → a holistic management of energy in

telecomnetworks across SSA that defines goals, strategies, techniques,

policies and procedures so as to match future demand and supply in a

sustainable manner.

Weltanschauung—A holistic management of energy in telecom net-

works that targets to enhance decision making by supporting actors

involved in or impacted by energy management of telecoms across
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F IGURE 4 System’s conceptual model.

SSA in choosing a suitable mix of energy technologies for sustainable

development.

Owner—Telecom/Energy/Tower companies across SSA, having a

wider view on the problem, is considered a sole decision maker. Tele-

com companies across SSA are the authority of reference and possess

the primary responsibility of the system, and the utmost powers to give

rise to a system’s existence or termination.

Environment—Hardship for influencing decisions in a complex envi-

ronment and the ability to challenge current energy management

trends; economic, ecological, social, political and technological con-

straints; international concessions and direction.

The above delineated CATWOE results into the following root

definition: “A system to provide decision support to the telecom com-

panies across SSA, in the framework of sustainable telecom network

energy management, to be operated by technical planning teams,

which involves aspects for energy demand and the selection of options

that impact telecom network energy systems (in the perspective of

general energy management) to be assessed as per various axes of

appraisal”

4.3 Conceptual model

After completing the formulation of root definition, the following

step concentrates on analyzing the activities necessary for achieving

the transformation. The conceptual model takes place in the “system

thinking” world and it helps in comprehending the problem situation.

According to ref. 46 and refs. 57, 58, conceptual modelling is premised

on the CATWOE components and root definitions; it is carried out by

the usage of verbs to delineate tasks and by constructing those tasks

in terms of how they logically depend on each other. A root definition

represents what the system is all about, as compared to a conceptual

model which represents what the systemmust perform so as to be the

system named in the root definition.52

Figure 4 below was built based on the root definition. The illus-

tration for the modelling process comprises of seven core tasks,

and also covers activities for performance monitoring and control

in the transformation process. Tasks 1 and 2 are concerned with

the recognition and collection of all required data for example: rules

of legislation, available energy infrastructures, local accessibility of

renewable energy technology sources, categories of energy conversion

technologies, available energy carrier categories, chances for improv-

ing energy efficiency, etc. These tasks may require energy demand

models necessary for acquiring future volumes and patterns of energy

demanded, considering economic development and growth rates. Task

3 is required to delineate all the constraints associated to the telecom

network energy systems: ecological, economic, political, and tech-

nical constraints including constraints associated with capacity and

resource availability.

Task 3 defines constraints that may be incidents related to choice

of technology, whose effects on energy demand and supply cannot

be ignored. The assessment of technology impacts, that is, ones

associated with capital expenditure and operational expenses, reli-

ability and performance, acceptance, confidence and applicability
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is done in task 4. The effect on the environment and on the energy

systems must also be assessed. Task 5 requires information gath-

ered in tasks 2, 3, and 4 for examining supply alternatives matching

future energy demand in terms of forms and amounts of energy

and plan the energy infrastructure alternatives. It necessitates the

study of the existing energy infrastructures and the evaluation of

future energy supply alternatives, utilizing available technologies, and

resources.

The evaluation of the effects of energy infrastructure alternatives is

done in task 6 and necessitates that the preferences and interests of

the relevant stakeholders, brought out from the interviews and risen

out from the structuring phase and root definitions are moved into cri-

teria. The evaluation must accommodate all stakeholders’ issues and

aspects, encompassing aspects expressed in various units and even

measured in qualitative forms.

The appraisal of alternatives done in task 7 is one of the core objec-

tives of this system and it calls the need for a multi-criteria approach

that enables the possibility of including the preferences of the deci-

sion makers into the decision support process. Analytical Hierarchy

Process (AHP)59,60 appears to be a satisfactory algorithmic choice

becauseof its capability for organizing andanalyzing complexdecisions

using maths and psychology in addition to the usage of various scales

(qualitative and quantitative) for distinct criteria.

Checkland and Scholes49 states that monitoring and control

comprise of three tasks: the definition of Efficiency, Effectiveness

and Efficacy (so-called three Es); the monitoring of tasks com-

mensurate with the metrics defined for the three Es; and making

action-oriented reactions while utilizing the mentioned metrics. In

the telecom network context, the usage of indicators enables the

monitoring of rates of return, the evaluation of efficiency (will it

function with minimal resources—expressed in money and time)

and the control of system efficacy (will it work at all—expressed

in terms of alternatives offered, acquired and supplied at suit-

able quality), though the system still requires to be effective. The

effectiveness in the telecom network energy management may

be pledged through the development of long-term sustainable

approaches.

4.4 Comparison

At this stage, systems thinking gives a layout for discussions on the

changes targeting to enhance system’s performance based on the

ideas expressed in the root definition.10 According to Checkland and

Poulter44 layout for the debate is given by utilizing models as a source

for questions with respect to the problem situation.

Four methods for carrying out the comparison as reported by

Checkland49,55 are: “informal discussion; formal questioning; scenario

writing based on operating the models; and trying to model the

real world in the same structure as the conceptual models”. Formal

questioning has been applied more frequently compared to other

techniques.49

In this research, the comparison was done in an informal man-

ner but also accompanied by formal questioning of experts from the

selected telecom tower company. Part of the interviews already con-

ducted provided contributions for comparisons between models and

the real world. In the comparison phase, more interviews were held

while utilizing a formal questioning approach.

Specific matters from the comparison phase that need to be consid-

ered are:

Enhance energy supply/demand analysis and forecasts. It is

believed that this can assist in analyzing historic and current data

necessary for energy planning, production and operation. Energy sup-

ply/demand analysis is a vital element of integrated energy planning

and management. This is an issue that is overlooked by the current

approaches.

Carryout and maintain records of information on local sustainable,

renewable sources and new technologies. This is because they are

vital in the provision of sustainable energy services premised on the

use of routinely available indigenous resources. Their economic-social-

ecological benefits also point in the opposite direction compared to the

fossil fuels which are currently used to power off-grid sites.

Avail and maintain records that have statistical information related

to the energy sector including ones related to ecological impacts. This

data management plan helps in integrated energy planning and fore-

casts. Based on stakeholder engagements, this is non-existent in the

current approaches.

Ease of communication among stakeholders and enhance peo-

ple’s involvement in identifying opportunities to change. The current

reductionist approach does not use this practice. It only focuses on

securing energy solutions hence blocking opportunities for universal

stakeholder benefits.

Carryout a preparatory screening of the constraints in the core top-

ics. This helps in exploring issues for improvement. It alsodefinitely aids

to establish potential or new progress. The screening of constraints

assists in the framing of goals whichmust be consideredwhile carrying

out universal energy planning.

Maintain a monitoring process to assess constraints. This is good

for integrated energy planning and management and lacks in the cur-

rent approaches. It can assist in computations for actual energy usage,

energy needs estimation, tracking of energy metrics and highlighting

other issues that may deem necessary.

Select measures and units of all the indicators, establish outcomes

on the indicators andalso conduct impact evaluationusingquantitative

modelling and qualitative analysis.

Utilize a decision support system hinged on a multi-criteria

approach dedicated to rate alternatives in predefined ordered classes

and adopt a holistic energy planning and process. Based on stake-

holder engagements, the current approach does not apply such

systems approaches. The focus is to obtain a solution to the energy

challenges.

Basedon theoutcomesacquired through thediscussions carriedout

through this phase, changes have been recognized that could amelio-

rate the problem situation in telecom tower companies. The evaluation
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of these changes is being conducted through more consultations with

themajor stakeholder groups.

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This research paper presents an application of a procedure based on

SSM for structuring problems related to the management of energy

in the SSA telecom networks context, as an initial step for the for-

mulation of MCDA tools to assess different sets of intended actions.

In this paper, SSM was utilized to characterize the decision problem

context more precisely so as to achieve an appropriate and holistic

energy planning and management unlike current trends which employ

a reductionist approach. The problem situation was discovered and

expressed precisely mainly by using the initial stages of SSM, that

is, the “finding out” process which involves Analysis One, Two, and

Three plus the formulation of rich picture, hence answering the RQ.

To answer the SQ, SSM was utilized to identify major stakeholder

groups and their connections from interviews, structuring phase,

and root definitions. Through conceptual modeling, activities that

should be done by actors to achieve a desired transformation for the

appropriate and holistic energy management of telecom networks

across SSA were analyzed and presented. This intends to assist in

developing desirable and feasible changes within telecom tower

companies and various stakeholder groups so as to avoid unintended

emergent behaviors hence universal benefits for all stakeholder

groups.

The concept in this paper will, as the next step, be complemented

and improved through more research, and it will form one of the

steps in the formulation of a novel framework for managing energy

in telecom networks across SSA. The use of the MCDA approach17,61

will follow to assist in the formulation of the framework for sus-

tainable energy management (planning, selection, procurement,

adoption, etc.) in telecom networks across SSA. A range of vary-

ing criteria with trade-offs will be considered while selecting and

adopting relevant sustainable energy choices for telecom networks

across SSA. A decision-making matrix premised on both quantita-

tive and qualitative data will be utilized to score the criteria. The

research’s objective is to contribute towards—from a SSA context—

key impediments to the adoption of sustainable and better energy

management approaches, aid in investment decisions, and eventually

contribute towards a sustainable energy infrastructure. This phase

of problem structuring brings out sets of preferences, concerns and

interests from the relevant stakeholder groups with their power

relations. This data are then utilized to plan the decision support

stage, for example, concerning the formulation of criteria trees suit-

able for assessing interventions in holistic telecom network energy

management.
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